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Agents, branch & head office

For further details of the basic cover and limits see the policy wording and key facts.

The main cover features are:

1. Buildings / Buildings plus, if in force, is extended to include use for the customer's Homeworker business

2. Business contents - these are insured against damage covered by the same causes insured under Contents / Contents plus - limit
f20,000

3. Unspecified business contents away from the business address - are insured against damage in the territorial limits or elsewhere
for up to 60 days in any period of cover. Limit f 1,000 with a single afticle limit of E500

4. Stock - is insured against damage covered by the same causes insured under Contents / Contents plus - limit 82,500

5. Increased cost of working - limit 810,000

6. Book debts - limit 825,000

7. Money
- in your home 8500
- in a locked safe in your home 81,000
- in transit to or from your bank or in the bank night safe 81,000
- cheques 8250,000

8. Personal accident (assault)
- Death, loss of limb etc and permanent total disablement f 10,000
-TemporaRf total disablement 810&per'week-up to 104 weeks-

In addition to the basic cover there are the following Additional insurances:

1. Reinstating records - f2,5OO

2. Overhead external electricity cables and poles against damage by fire, lightning, explosion or storm - €1,000

3. Deterioration of food - up to E20,000 (the same limit as business contents)

4. Replacement locks - f 1,000

5. Moving home - applicable to business contents

6. Damage to personal effects caused by violent assault - limit f 500, including up to f 100 for money

7. Professional counselling following an assault covered under the Personal accident cover - limit €1,000 in any period of cover

8. Hospital benefit - hospital treatment following an assault covered under the Personal accident cover - 825 for each 24 hour
period, limit 8500

In addition, Liability cover is extended - see Homeworkei/Cover: Liability fi

See also Homeworker/Cover: Optional Cover &

See Homeworker/Rating: Basic Cover nates ffi,
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